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KAISfcK Pill u.vi.u o uttAPEST SPOKTTLEONARD OUTPOINTS BRITTON; HICKIES WIN
CLARKE'S WALLOP
BEATS ROSEWOOD

Sensational Hill Game With
Many Stunts Goes to the

Hungry Hick-A-Thrifts

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE

last Night's Result

Hlck-A-Thrift. 4; Rosewood. 1.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading 9 4 .692
Rosewood 6 6 .545
Galahad 7 6 .538
Hick-A-Thrift 4 11 .267.

Tonight's Game

Hick-A-Thrift vs. Galahad.

"Bobby" Clarke's home run wal- (
lop in the third inning with two lads

on base gave the Hlck-A-Thrift team j
of the Allison Hill league a victory

over the Rosewood tossers last even- ;
ing by a score of 4 to 1. His drive ,
was a feature of the contest, coming

as it did at the psycho moment.

The Cray was one of the best of
the season, chuck full of thrilling

plays. To enumerate them would'
be to mention nearly every player.

In the first inning. "Bill" Fortna

struck out three "Hickie" batters.

Hinkle stopped a hard hit ball by,
Garverich. stepped over and touched
second and doubled the runner at j
rirst. "Soups" Campbell made one

of the niftiest stops ever seen on'

the Seventeenth street diamond and

threw out the runner at first. Waltz
was also credited with a one handed

catch of a line drive. To cap the

climax came the home run wallop.
"Babe" Alcorn made his initial :

appearance with the winning ag-
gregation and tossed a good game.
He kept the hits well scattered, and '
not a Rosewood player threatened
the plate until the final inning.
"Bill" Fortna fanned seven batters
and allowed only four hits. But for

the four base lick from Clarke's
bat, "Bill" would have had a great

chance to win the game. ?

The Hick-A-Thrift nine scored in
the second when Clarke had a pass.
Campbell put down a neat bunt, and
when Fortna threw wild to second
"Bobby" chased home with the first
score. In the third. Minnick drove
out his second single through short-
stop. "Bill"Hoerner was hit by the
pitcher. On an error Minnick took
third and Hoerner stole second.
Then came the deciding blow.

In the last inning Rosewood put
upa strong finish. Waltz singled and
stole. On an error by the catcher
he reached tha third station, "Ed-
die" Harris hit one to right that sent
"Os" waltzing home with the lone
Rosewood tally. McCleaf pmch-hit'
for Fortna. and singled to right.
Harris went to third and McCleaf to
second when Reidell left the ball go
through his legs. E. Killinger was
passed and the bases were full \yth
two out. Shafer rolled to Hinkle.
ending one of the most exciting
games of the year. To-night the
Hick-A-Thrifts will endeavor to
rawl farther up the percentage

table at the expense of the Galahad
earn.

Over the Garden Wall

HICK-A-THRIFT
AB. R H. O. A. E.

Griffin, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hinkle. ss. 4 0 0 1 4 1
Minick, c 2 2 2 7 o 0
Hoerner, If. ... 2 0 0 2 1 0
''larke. lb 2 0 0 5 0 0
' "ampbell. 3b. .. 3 1 I 1 2 0
1 eader, 2b.

... 3 1 1 3 0 1
Reidell, if 3 0 0.0 0 1 '
Alcorn, p 2 o*o 1 1 0

Totals 35 4 4 20 8 3
ROSEWOOD

AB. R H. O. A. E.
K. Killinger, c. . 3 0 2 7 1 0
Shafer. 3b 4 0 0 1 0 0,
Garberich. If. . . 3 0 0 0 0 0!
Brow.i, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0'
G. Killinger, lb. 3 0 1 7 0 0
Waltz, 2b 2 1 1 3 4 1
Geary, 55..... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Me!l, rf 1 0 0 1 0 Is
i'ortna, p.... 3 0 0 0 1 1
Harris, rf 2 0 I 0 0 0
?McCleaf 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 28 1 7 21 8 3
?Batted for Fortna in 7th inning.:

Hick-A-Thrift . 0 1 3 0 0 0 o?4
ltosenood 0 0 0 0 0 0 I?l1 ?1

Two-base hit ?E. Killinger. Home i
run?Clarke. Sacrifice hit ?Geary.
Double play?Hinkle to Clarke.
Struck Out ?Fortna. 7; Alcorn, 5.
Base on balls?Fortna. 4; Alcorn, 1.!
Hit by pitcher?Hoerner. Stolen
liases ?Minnick. G. Killinger. Hoer-'
tier. Waltz. Wild pitch?Fortna.
Umpire Shickley.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League

Boston. 7; New York. 3.
Detroit. 4; Chicago. 2.
St. Louis, 3; Cleveland. 2.
Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 2.

National League

New York. 4; Boston, 1.
Philadelphia. 3; Brooklyn, 2.
Chicago. 14; St. Louis, 0.
Cincinnati-Pittsburgh (rain).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League 1

W. L Pet. |
Boston 37 25 .597
New York 33 25 .569
I 'leveland 36 28 .563
Washington 32 31 .508
'"hicago .... 27 29 .482
St. Louis 28 32 .467
Detroit 2 4 32 .429
Philadelphia 21 36 .36S

National League
W. L Pet.

'hicago 39 17 .696
New York 37 19 .661
Boston 29 30 .492
Philadelphia 16 29 .478
Pittsburgh 25 31 .464
Brooklyn 23 32 .418
Cincinnati 23 33 .411
St. Louis 21 33 .465

SCHEDULE FOR TODAL

American League
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

, Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

?
National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. ? j
St. Louis at Chicago.
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The Cheapest Sport Under the Sun
Is Kaiser Bill the Hated Hun

TELEGRAPH WINS
FROMBELMONT

| Victory Goes to "the Printers
After a Close and Inter-

esting Game

The newspaper aggregation de-;
feated the Belmont Athletic Club J
on the Island Park diamond last!
evening, thus bringing the winning!
streak of the Belmont club to an'
end. The game was played very]
tight, with th£ exceptions of the
last, two innings, both teams dis-

-1 playing quick and alert action. The
most important factors of this game
were the gracious-to-goodness lack
of efficiency on the part of the um-
pire and the rough-hoitse tactics
displayed by some of Ihe players.

\u25a0 The next scalp the Newsies are,
I going after will be the Union Sta-j
tion team of the Pennsylvania Rall-

jroad. The box score follows:
TELEGRAPH

R. H. O. A. E.j
I Smith, cf 1 1 0 0 0
IF\ Manley, 3b 2 2 0 0 0

j Richards, If 0 0 0 0 0
Clouser, c 0 1 15 0 0|
Wohlfarth, ss 0 0 1 1 1

IH. Manley. p 1 0 0 3 0'
| Sohmer. 2b 0 1 0 1 0 j
I Shoeman, rf ' 0 0 0 0 0

jKohlman, lb 1 1 5.0 Oj

Totals .. 5 6 21 5 1]
BELMONT

R. H. O. A. E. |
Miller, cf 0 1 4 0.0

1 Rosenberger, p... 0 0 0 2 0
. Black, lb 0 1 14 0 Oj
I Klineyoung, 2b ... 0 0 0 3 1.
i Temple, ss 1 1 0 1 0 j
j DaVis, 3b 1 2 0 1 0
! Davies, If 1 0 0 0 0

Kissel, c 1 1 0 0 0
Kane, rf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 4 8 *l9 7 1
xOne out when winning run was

scored.
Belmont 0 0 0 1 0 0 3?3
Telegraph 000102 2?5 ]

Sacrifice hits. Smith. Sacrifice j
fly, Clauser. Struck out, by Man-
ley, 14; by Rosenberger, 4. Bases om|
balls, off Rosenberger. 2. Hit by
pitcher, Wohlfarth. Wild pitches, j
Rosenberger, 1. Time, 1.20. Uni-|

I pire, Cook.

Would Abolish Jury
Trials During Strife,

Boston Tells Lawyers
Bedford Springs, Pa., June 26. j

| In a scathing arraignment of tbe i
j lack of uniformity of state laws, the

! tendency to slavishly follow ancient j
! errors in submitting to judicial de-
jcrees having old and outworn prece-:
'dents, and the construction of laws

under conditions that have entirely
| passed away. Charles A. Boston, a 1
\u25a0 nationally prominent attorney, of
i New York city, and honorary ora-|

j tor here last night before the Penn- !
sylvania Bar Association, startled.

I some of the members more inclined'
towards orthodoxy.

. In addressing the several hundred.
| members gathered at the first ses-j

; sion of the twenty-fourth annual!
j meeting of the association and thej
j eleventh to be held at this resort, |

\u25a0 Mr. Boston declared that he might
, even be considered a heretic when
i he expressed the opinion that \u2666.hel
civil jury system is antiquated and j
an unnecessary and uneconomic in-;
stitution.

"I question whether from the,
standpoint of man power and as aj
war measure," he said, "we should 1
not speedily adopt legislation to dis- 1
courage jury trials in civil case?.'
or voluntarily and as a profession do'
what we can to dispense with them
as a wasteful tax in the same spirit

1 that under the selective service law
, steps have been taken to drive men

out of relatively useless occupa-
j tions.

"The Jury system is not so wise,
I so economical nor so inerrent in as-
jcertaining the truth, nor so free
i from prejudice or shortcomings that
and made public to-day. The mes-
time of war. when man power is so
essential, should be either compelled
or allowed to submit a dispute to
thirteen men instead of one."

To Cut Off Coal Supply
Where Landlord Gouges

Gouging landlords will receive
small sympathy from the local fuel

: administration next winter, accord-
; ing to a message received from the
jstate fuel administration lust night
| and made public to-day. The mas-
| sage is to the effect that wlere a
I landlord forces a tenant otit of his
house in order that a higher rent

; can be secured from another ten-
: ant, the local fuel administration is
! to cut off the supply of coal to that
; house.

AROUND THE BASES I LEONARD BESTS
JACK BRITTON

a knockout, but, while he landed
often, he could not drop Britton.

Both mc weighed in under th
stipulated HI pounds.

One of Leonard's seconds was Cap-
tain Glick, of the United States
Array, in charge of athletics at
Camp Upton.

The opening bout, which was be-
tween "Sammy" Schlff. of Harrisburg.

and "Billy" Palmer, of Philadelphia,
came to a conclusion in less than on#

minute's fighting, with Palmer quit-
ting after Schiff had punched him oi

the inner works a couple of times.

Local Churches Over

Sporting writers throughout this i
country, Canada, and even Mexico, \u25a0
have been concentrating their com- ,
ment recently upon the German Em-
peror who js universally judged to ,
be the "cheapest sport that ever
lived." His crime has been pretty
well advertised, but it was so flag-
rant that the details should be em-
phasized. Be it known, then, that
this swellhead butted into the In- j
ternational yacht racing sport in j
1905. offering a $5,000 "gold" cupli
as trophy, the same being won by
William Marshall, flying the colors
of the New York Yacht Club. Up to |
that time this international race was;
the greatest single sporting event in
the world. Thousands came from all
parts to enjoy the sight. It was pos-
sible to witness a race for the small
sum of £5 cents, so that rich and
poor were patrons. It was the only
opportunity afforded many inquisi- i
tive folks to personally toy with sen-'
unine seasickness. It made,a hero
of Sir Thomas Lipton who gamely j:
kept after the championship, defeat j<
after defeat. It was always conduct- t
ed with strictest rules of fair sport. ! :
A short time ago Mr. Marshall's son :
was killed in France flying an air-j
plane and the patriotic father offer- j
ed the $5,000 "gold" cup to be auc-|
tioned for the Red Cross, and it|
brought $125,000. The subsequent;
events have been treated half whim- I
Really by the genial American press. j
but underneath is a savage senti-1

ment for the stingy viper who would
play it so low down as to furnish a j
phony trophy costing a little less,

than $36. A gifted reporter on the
New York Sun. who so classically
chronicled the crime is now urged to
run down the outlaw and prints the
following terse description for his
apprehension:

Hohenzollern, according to the
federal otficials and the police de-
partment. is described as a married
man, with a wife and six unwounded
sons. The oldest son, Fred, is describ-
ed by Big Tom as a young man in
his thirties, who. again, according to
the marshal, lacks just enough brains
to be half-witted. Fred Hohenzollern ,
is in business with the old man. j
Marshal McCarthy says, and is also
wanted here and in various European
capitals on charges of murder, arson,
burglary, trespassing, chicken steal-
ing. burglary of churches, hospital
wrecking, babv killing, shooting

without a ?permit, speaking the Ger-i
man language, masquerading as a j
soldier, vagrancy, consorting with

other crooks. robbing orphans,
breaking into church poor boxes, un- I
successful assault, wearing his face i
in public, drunk and disorderly con-

duct. admitting that Hohenzollern
is his father, breaking the back-i
pedaling speed limits, and the blank-
et charge of being an all-around no-
good dish-faced coot.

This identification should round]
.him up. but if not. perhaps our few

i feeble verses may do the trick. . j

"Roxy" Roach recently signed up

to play short-stop for Steelton, left
Louisville with the extraordinary
record of playing continuously from
August 14. 1914, when an umpire
chased him off the field, until June
14. 1917. In that period he did not

miss an inning or a time at bat; 546
games in all. In his last week at
Louisville he sprang a Charley
Horse, but says that he is limbering
up nicely now and expects to do the
star work of his career for Steelton

Pittsburgh is greatly agitated over
the action of District Attorney Row-
land in ordering all Sunday games,
professional and otherwise, whether
admission is charged or not, stopped
on Sundays in Allegheny county
hereafter. An ordinance to permit
Sunday games in the city of Pitts-
burgh is pending in the city council
and it is charged that the district
attorney's order is intended to dis-
courage the aldermen from passing
the measure, which has been ap-
proved by a big majority of per-
sons canvassed for opinions.

John K. Tenor, president of the
National League, announces that he
will protest against the proposed
classification of baseball as a non-
essential industry under General
Crowder's work or fight order, on
the ground that baseball is one of
the necessities of the nation for
keeping up its morale during the
period of the world war.

came in first and second In two run-
ning events in a fleld carnival, In
which his team was a winner.
Laucks. who was quarterback on the
University of Pennsylvania football
team, is starring as a baseballlst.

BALLADE OF THE KAISER'S GOLD CUP
Ye good men of tlie Allies, with sporting hearts and true.
We beg yon heed tills message, soon to start the cry ami hue
For low-life Kaiser Willielm. tlutt Hohenzollern pup
Who lately did palm off on us a pewter "aU-gold" cup.

Cathedral wToeker. haby-stabher, c old brick man. deadbeut?
He must have stirred the aslics of our friend Grand Central Pete!
He swore tive Uiousaud dofturs ma rkixl tlie value of his junk.
And hoaxed the Yankee >achters wlio gormandized his bunk. ?

And now we find six bones the price, with thirty added to It:
The cap. forsooth, it teems with germs, sauerkraut and Prussian suet.
The joke on Bill, however, is?historic lioss and hoss:
That far more than he stole from sport, he gavo to our Red Cross.

The craven, slimy, four-flush boob s hows wise folk more and more
That Holtenzollcrn kindred stand w Ithout the fair-play door.
And we will make a wager that wh en Satan rings the bell
W lutt pure gold's found in Wilhel m wont make much show in Hell.

ALLEN SANG REE.

A very bitter sporting editor
commenting on the permission giv-
en by'Germany for American pris-
oners to play base-ball wonders how
Uncle Sam can return the courtesy
Says he: "There are not enough
cathedrals here for the Prussians
to be permitted the glee of knock-
ing down a few. All requests for
wells to poison, babies to bayonet
and old men tto crucify must be
met with a polite but firm 'No.' And
then the guests will probably utter
the German equivalent for 'Some-
one is always taking the joy out of
life.' "

There is a strong possibility that
Harry Vardon. the English profes-
sional golfer, will come to this
country before the summer is over
for a series of exhibition matches.
The last Vardon came to this coun-
try he had Red Rat for a partner.
This was the year that brought
Francis Ouimet to the front as a
golfer, when he defeated them in
the playoff of the open at Br<fbk-
llne.

Automobiles will be used by the

Pacific Coast Baseball League, be-
ginning Sunday, In transporting
the teams between San Francisco
and I<os Angeles, a distance of near-
ly 500 miles. The increased rail-
road and Pullman fares, effective
June 10, made It Imperative for the
league to take this step.

American athletes are making a
great reputation in Europe. York
has its share, and just wait until
Clarence Beck, our town hero, gets
loose among the Huns. A letter
to Ashmer Owens. 336 South Queen
street, former manager of the Moose
team from William H. Montford,
known to his York friends as "Billy"
wtyo Is with the Ice plant unit, tells
of the success of Curtis Bott and
"Shorty" Laucks. Yorkers, also con-
nected with the ice plant unit. Bott
who was a High school basketball
star and a sprinter of local note,

In the Preliminary Sammy
Schiff of Harrisburg Makes

His Opponent Quit
"Benny" Leonard, lightweight

champion, bested "Jack" Britton, one
of the foremost welterweights of the
country, at Shibe Park last night,
before a crowd of 8,000 spectators,
who cheered loudly at every ex-
change of punches. Leonard won.
bfit Britton was far from being badly
defeated.

Tankers Want Saturday
Game With City Team

Here is a chance for some lively

Harrisburg ball team to hook up on

this Saturday with the husky players
of the 329 th Battalion. Tank Corps,
stationed at Camp Colt, who have
trimmed everything there and are
now looking for more worlds to con-
quer, also to raise money for the
athletic and overseas fund. Lieuten-
ant Logsdon. battalion athletic di-
rector, writes: "Our team would very
much like to play some fast club in
Harrisburg and show the followers
of the pastime there what the Tank-
ers can do. We feel that the people
of Harrisburg are very friendly to
us. having shown us courtesies and
given us help in staging our Mem-
orial Track and Field Meet, and we
should like to stage an entertaining
game there. Could the Telegraph
sporting editor arrange through his
columns a game for us in Harrisburg

next Saturday, June 29? Some fast
team that would afford a good ex-
hibition and drawing card, of course,

is desirable. As for the monetary part

of it, we are not well versed. As has
been said, the team is playing for the
battalion athletic and overseas fund.
We can't now put up a purse, if that
is permissible, but perhaps the
Harrisburg team can find some
inducement to accept this meek
challenge."

Top in College Drive

MAYCARE HERE
FOR INMATES OF

OLD. ALMSHOUSE
"Babe" Ruth in the Box

Wins For Appleby Bros.
Boston, with "Babe" Ruth, home-

run hero of the year, haa nothing on
Harrisburg, for it, too, has a "Babe";
Ruth who is some demon with the

horsehide pill. Ask any of the Ki-

wanis ball club, if you doubt this.
When "Big Babe" Ruth, pitcher ex-
traordinary for Appleby Brothers &

Whittaker, stepped to the box over
at the island ground he had Kiwa-

nis reaching for the water pail. The

batters were helpless before him.

Other features of the battle were

sensational fielding by Simmons and
Appleby, and the daring base run-
ning of Shortstop Lick, these con-
tributing to the 14-5 victory for the
Appleby team. Following was the

lineup:
Kiwanis?Fritz, c.: - Jeffery, 3d:

Day, p.. If.; Pettinger, p.. Ist; "Tom"
Black, cf.; "Jack" Hastings, rf.;
Harnian, If., p.; Jiggs, 2d; Malo-
ney. ss.

Appleby & Whittaker?LeVan, c.;
Faust, Ist; Garver, 2d; "Babe" Ruth,
p.; Lick, ss.: Appleby. 3d.: Keen, If.;
Simmons, cf.; Ritchner, rf.

TED LEWIS GETS DECISION
By Associated Press

Boston. June 25.?Ted Lewis, of
London, Eng., got the decision over
Tommy Robson, of Maiden, in 12
rounds of fast and hard boxing here
last night. Lewis won five of the
rounds and Robson four.

City Grays to Give
Unusual Entertainment

A special meeting of the City Grays
will be held in the Armory. Second
and Forster streets, to-morrow night,
and an interesting program has been
announced for the occasion. Several
presentations will be made by Cap-
tain John Bretz and Captain Paul
Harm, of the Pennsylvania Reserve
Militia, will speak. A short drill by
members of the Reserve Militia will
follow. There will be community
singing and dancing.

Friends and members of the City
Grays, as well as members of Com-
pany I. Pennsylvania Reserve Militia;
United Spanish War Veterans, and
Veterans of Foreign Wars have been
Invited to attend. Captain E. Lauben-
stein. of the City Grays, will be
in charge. A special feature, the na-
ture of which has not been divulged,
is anticipated with great Interest by
the members.

First Draft Class Nearly
Exhausted in Cumberland

Carlisle. Pa.. June 26. lf many
more calls are made upon Cumberland
county similar to that of June 24,
when seventy-four men left for Camp
Lee, the number in Class 1 will be ex-
hausted, according to members of the
local boards. Questionnaires will be
sent to the newly-registered men
within a short time and they will be
classified early In July. There were
originally about TOO men in Class 1,
but many have enlisted or have been
inducted into various branches of the
service.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?Adv.

Dauphin County Ready to Of-
fer Aid to York During

Building Period
Tentative proposals are expected in

Harrisburg either to-day or to-mor-
row by officials of the Dauphin
County Poor Board and of the Penn-
sylvania State Lunatic Hospital to
care for some of the inmates of the
York county almshouse. These pro-
posals are expected as a result of
the State Fire Marshal's Department
decision yesterday in refusing to re-
scind its declaration that the York
county buildings were unsafe and
the order that other quarters must be
found for them at once.

Head of National Security
League Is in Trouble

Johnny Evers will not only repre-
sent the Knights of Columbus and
the War Department Commission
on Training Camp ActivlUes In his
work In Europe but will be the ath-
letic director for the Y. A. as
well. Evers has secured his pass-
ports and is all ready to leave for
France. The date of his sailing was
withheld by the authorlUes.

BIGGEST CROP
OF TAXES FROM

PROFITS IS PAID
Half Billion Received on Last

Day; Action Against the
Dodgers Is Next Step

Ul.

> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
S ?. >*., i

S. STAMVDOOO MENKEN

The endorsement of William R.
Hearst and his newspaper by S.
Stanwood Menken, president of the
National Security League, after
speakers had attacked Mr. Hearst all
over the country, has brougtit about
a crisis in the affairs of the organi-
zation. and the question has been
raised if be should resign.

The Fire Marshal's Department de-
cision was issued after a hearing con-
ducted by Charles D. Wolfe, chief
assistant state tire marshal; Edward
Wilson, assistant general agent of
the State Board of Public Charities,
and J. P. Quinn, of the State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, before
whom appeared a committee repre-
senting the York Manufacturers' As-
sociation, York Chamber of Com-
merce and other bodies of citizens
of York county. Senator Wasbers and
Representative K. S. Spangler, of
York, also attended.

The committee was informed that
the state authorities would not
change the orders and would expect
immediate compliance. The State
Lunacy Commission has also called
for removal of the insane patients
on the Kround that the facilities are
not up to the standard called for by
the state for care of Insane.

Such action on the part of the fuel
administration is thought to be the
most effective means of breaking up
the practice of some landlords of
forcing tenants out of their houses
at short notice.

Definite proposals from the York
county board to the Dauphin county
officials asking that some of the in-
mates be cared for. are not expected,
however, until after Friday when the
York Poor Directors will meet. At
this meeting, the York county of-
ficials will take some definite action
with the possibility of the selection
of a new site and the distribution
of the inmates to nearby counties
for temporary care.

Provisions could be made at the
Dauphin county almshouse for the
care of thirty-ftve or forty of the
York county inmates, officials said
this morning. The matter, however,
would first have to be referred to
the county solicitor and to the State
Board of Charities before the York
countians could be given shelter In
the local Institution.

REACHES FRANCE QUICKLY
Ten days after he arrived at

Camp Lee Va., with a contingent of
selected men he was on his way toFrance is a record made by George
A. Craig, son of Mrs. William D.
Craig. 234 Muench street. According
to a letter received by relatives
Craig is now safe over seas. He Is a
member of the 305 th Trench Mortar.

Two hundred inmates can be cared
for in the local institution, Frank
B. Knavely, of Hummelstown. presi-
dent of the Dauphin County Boardof Poor Directors, said this morning.
At the present time between 1(0 and
16a inmates are lodged there.The increased number of inmates
would not cause any serious food in-
convenience. it is said. Under the
present management, the county poor
farm has been made one hundredper cent, efficient. Gardens have been
greatly enlarged and these together
with the entire farm now present an
appearance such as Is decidedly pleas-
ing to Herbert. Hoover and his as-
sistants. A miniature Irrigation sys-
tem has been evolved to aid in keep-
ing the ararden at its highest effi-
ciency. The piggeries enlarged, tooare well filled and will keep the In-stitution's Inmates well supplied withmeats.

Officials at the Pennsylvania StateLunatic Hospital this morning said
that York countv has be*n sending
practically all or Its Inmates, whose
condition warrants it to the hospi-
tal. If there are any more such In-
mates under the care of the York
county officials, thev could rasilv baccommodated "ither at tJie local or
Coateaville Institutiotu

Washington. June 26.?The big-
gest harvest at taxes ever gathered'
by the federal government was fln-1
ished last n'ight with the expiration ;
of the time for paying excess profits
and income assessments without!
added penalties for delinquency. |
Estimates placed the sum collected]
from these sources at $2,775,000,000, j
and exact figures probably will be
known next Monday or Tuesday. Al- I
most a half-billion came in yester-'
day from corporations and other big \
taxpayers who postponed payment as j
long as possible.

. Payments not made yesterday are j
subject to penalties of 5 per cent.,
with one per cent, a month interest.

Hundreds of small business and ,
professional men and other Individ-\
uals failed to file returns or to make j
payments, however, and against
these an intensive campaign will be
waged, starting in two or three
weeks. They will be required to make
belated reports of incomes, ahd to
pay heavy penalties to avoid prosecu-
tion as tax dodgers. The Internal I
Revenue Bureau, with its ramifica-
tions in 6 4 collection districts and Its
methods of gathering accurate in-
formation on incomes, already has
prepared a quantity of statistics to
serve as proof of the intention of
many citizens and business firms to
dodge tax liabilities.

Negro Held at Man Who
Carted Off Furniture

Dan Nelson, a negro, was arrested
In Sibletown by Patrolman Dickey
yesterday afternoon on the charge
of breaking into the warehouse of
H. Handler, "furniture dealer, in
James street, and loading Handler's
truck with a large quantity of
household furniture which he later
unloaded into an empty house in
North Cameron street and abandon-
ed the truck.

Nelson claimed that he was met
at Seventh and Herr streets by a
white man who engineered the

! theft. Polled believe that no other
man was Implicated and Nelson will
be given a hearing to-day. The
stolen goods were located by Detec-
tive Speese.

MANY ENLIST IN ARMY
The Harristaurg recruiting party

1* making a record for itself during
the month of June, recruiting almost
400 men. Twenty-one men were re-
cruited yesterday throughout the
district and sent to camp from the
office at 315 Market street. The total
number of enlistments so far In
June have been 397.

INDICTED INTO SERVICE
John N. Heck. Jr., t22 North

Eighteenth street, registered with
the third city draft board has been
Inducted Into service. He will be
sent to Delaware College, Newark,
Del., on July 1, where he will enter

J

Ijocal churches in the Lebanon
Valley College endowment fund cam-
paign expect to go "over the top" to-
day, the Rev. S. ICdwin Rupp, chair-'
man, announced this morning. A to-
tal of $42,102 was announced this
morning as contributed to the dis-
trict's quota of $44,240. L&st re-
ports received here placed the entire
total of the campaign at consider-
ably more than $300,000.

Both men showed wonderful clev-
erness and ring generalship, which
made the fight a pretty one to wit-
ness. Leonard won mostly because
of the power behind his punches. He
landed no oftener than did Britton,
hut wh#n Benny planted his gloves
to the body or face they carried the
sting with them.

Totals of churches within the Har-
risburg district are: First Church,
$.1,151, $1 over quota: Derry Street
Church, $13,400, with quota of $7,920;
State Street? Church. $4,480, quota
reached: Steelton, $6,941, ssl over
quota: Oberlin. $3,565, $5 over quota;
Otterbein, $3,463; Sixth Street, $3,102;
Penbrook, $2,500; Chamber Hill, S9OO,
?nd Linglestown, S6OO. This total in-
cludes cntributions given up until
last night.

Leonard was the aggressor during
most of the fight, but Britton was
dangerous at all times, scoring often
with a left chop that shook up Leon-
ard when it landed. The champion
was on top of Britton nearly all the
time. Twice he staggered his op-
ponent with righ-hand punches. In
the final round Leonard tried hard for

"Hooverized*
Hooveriztfd For Business and For Individual Use!

Unusual?
Of course it is unusual. These are war

times, and they tend toward thrift.
The Hupmobile meets conditions squarely.

It is a lighter car than before, and, therefore,
saves tires.

It saves gas, it saves wear and tear on
parts, and it has a new device that we call a
heater, which so super-heats the air that it
makes your gas do double duty. ?

? No specious arguments are necessary in
telling you about the thrift and economy of
the Hupmobile.

Let us demonstrate what the Hupmobile
can do. We will be glad to give you a road
test.

Ability, Comfort, Economy
That's the Hup

HARRISBURG AGENCY COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE

103 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
R. J. Church, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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